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The Weather
To whom it may concern or
hose of you who aren’t making a
ur-day vacation out of the Meoriai Day business. Today should
e swell at the beach. The same
otts for the campus climate. Too
ad you belong to the latter cate- Volume XXXVIII
ory. Friday’s high was 80 with
low of 50. Skies were clear.
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ii hats Enter
IFC’s ’Spring
Sing’ May 31
"Spring Sing", the second annual IFC choral contest for social
fraternities at San Jose State college, will take place Wednesday.
May 31, at 7:30 p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
According to Charles Abildgaard, chairman, 11 organizations
have applied for the song-test.
Coii for
reititthe trophy, won
last year
Alpha Epsilon,
is expected to be keen.
Fraternities entered are Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Chi,
Delta Upsilon, Delta Sigma
Gamma, Delta Theta Omega,
Delta Sigma Pi, Kappa Alpha,
PI Kappa Alphas, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Sigma PI, and Theta Mu
Sigma.
Judges will be Miss Maurine
Thompson, Music department; Dr.
Janses- F._ Heath, assistant professor of zoology: and Mr. James
Ferguson, of retgulon’s Music
store.
Bob Cronemiller, 1948-49 ASB
vice-president, has agreed to be
master of ceremonies for the
male-choir event.
The contestants will be judged
on musical presentation and appearance. No accompaniment will
be allowed. Each group will be
allowed to wear any costume they
desire. No solos will be accepted
and each group will sing two se’ Jections.
Students and faculty are invited to the gala affair. There
will be no reserved seats for organizations. Abildgaard says to
come early If you want a choice
seat.
Directors for the various groups
are: SAE, Lee Cashion; TC, Herb
Patnoe: DU, none given; DSC,
Don Jansen; DTO, Joe Bonfiglio;
DSP. none given; KA, Bob Kastnor; PiKA, Tom Hatch;
PSK,
Frank Canino; TMS, Dick Snider;
and SP, none given.

Peterson Visits
Dr. P. Victor Petersen, president of Lm Angeles-0 range
county State college at Long
Beach, Gent., and formerly
head of the Natural Science department at San Jose State college, was on campus Friday.
He returned to the campus
for a brief visit with his SOn.
P. Victor Peterson Jr., instructor in chemistry,

Brady, Gibson
Offered Jobs
Margaret Brady and Dorothy
Gibson, tnerchltildiSing in a jo r
have been offered employment in
the training program of the Emporium in San Francisco, Dr. Melburn Wright, associate professor
of commerce, revealed Friday.

Alpha Eta Sigma
Adds Members

Twelve new members were added to the roster of Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary accounting fraternity, at its semi-annual formal initiation held recently at Castle Inn,
according to Don Buell, president
of the fraternity.
Mr. J. Hugh Jackson Jr. and
All regular classes will be held Mr. Jesse Reynolds, faculty memtoday with the exception of cours- bers of the Commerce department,
ts meeting from 11:30 to 12:20, were among those initiated into
which will be excused for the Me- the- fraternity. Other new memmorial Day program. After the bers are Marvin Patton, Debris
program, afternoon classes will Peterson. Spruell Humphry, Vinresume as scheduled, according to cent Luczah, Bob Henderson, Don
Dorst, Thurman Gray, Pete CiriDr. T. W. AlacQuarrie.
The Memorial Day program will villeri, Mel Young, and Oliver
---befield---on-the-future site‘ of the., Smith.

Memorial Hour
To Begin at 11:30

Memorial. titapel, south ef t
five,: from the faculty, ASH, AWS,
and two students from each class
will drive 12 different stakes in
dedicating the new Chapel
grounds.
Speakers will include Dean
James C. DeVoss, and Don Schaeffer. president of the ASH. The
prayer will be given by Phil Ward
A Color Guard unit from the
Spartan ROTC headquarters will
()pelt" the Memorial program.
The SJS band, which will be
In force near the speaker’s platform. will participate in the opening by playing "Boston Commandary March". They will also play
the "Star Spangled Banner" and
close the ceremonies with a Chorale.

All seniors are expected to attend Baccalaureate services on
Sunday, June 18. the march to begin at 3 p.m., and .Commencement
on Friday, June 23, the march to
begin at 4 p.m.
They are requested to report
not later than 2:15 p.m. in the
Morris Dailey auditorium for Bactalapreate and not later than 2:30
p.m. at the .Stadium field house
for Commencement.
Rehearsals: The following days
have been set aside for rehearsals:
Baccalaureate, Morris Daily auditorium, Thursday, Attie 15 at
11:30 sharp. Commencement, Stadium field house, Tuesday, June
20 at 8:30 a.m. sharp, and Thursday, June 22, at 8:30 ,a.m. sharp.
All candidates far graduation
must be-in-attendance at both reotherwise, it will be imThe freshman class coUncil will hearsals;
possible for them to participate in
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room the exercises.
39 to okay Brubeck concert plans, ,
Candidates uho do not participate In the exercises are not
.arnotinces Seymour Abraham.

FMeetin

eet
Number

142

a Sigma fraternity will
hold its weekly meeting tonight
at 8 o’clock at 70 s. Eighth
street. ASB President Don
Schaeffer will address the
group.

College Receives
$35,000 Surplus
From Shop Sales
By JOHN DREMEL
A dispersal of $35,000 into the
student body fund was made by
the Spartan Shop board of directors recently from surplus funds
accumulated through operation of
the on -campus bookstore and resjaurant, according’ to Mr. William
Felse, graduate manager and secretary of the board.
Money Allotted
The dispersal was made with
recommendations to the Student
Council for possible uses of the
. te-wasauggeateclihaLii2.-___
000 be used for the purchase of a
bus, seating more than 40 students, to be used by the student
Which one will be queen? Candidates for the position of Silver
body; the sum of $9,000 for donaSaber Military ball queen are, left to right: Joyce Daltoe, Stephanie Martin, Priscilla Tangentann, Suzanne Potter, Joanne Pratt. tion to the Memorial Chapel fund;
and Marilyn Foffit. Contestants not pictured are Kay Stineh- the Athletic department to receive
comb, Barbara Gia4441111121, and Diana Burger. The girl chosen today $10,000 in order to prepare for
at noon will reign oser the ball at the Mary Anne Gardens Friday the coming season, one of indeevening.
pendent and increased athletic activity.
The Speech department will
get $1,000 to be used in obtaining outakie talent for.. coecerts
and other programs; and five,
hundred dollars for use in securing furnishings for a new

UP ROUNTNP

’No Reds Here’
Says Grafton

GRAF TO N, N.D. (UP) A
couple of weeks ago Grafton Postmaster C. W. McIntyre received a
letter from Pfaffenhafen, Germany, addressed to the chief of
the Communit party in Grafton.
After looking around, he said
he couldn’t find anyone to fit that
description -so tie rbtUriled It t5
its sender with this notation:
"Dear Sir: Your letter addressed
to chief of Communist party,
Grafton, N.D., is returned herewith as the addressee is unknown.
We had a little ring rot in the potatoes, the snow is up to our belts,
the water is up to our necks, and
come spring we expect a mild infestation of grasshoppers’. But,
thank goodness, we have been unable to find a Communist. Yours
truly, C. W. McIntyre, Postmaster."

Dean-Joe _West
Announces Plans
For New Building

The State -Departments of Education
and Architecture have
agreed to complete the work on
the plans for a new $756,700 Music building for San Jose State
college, according to Mr. Joe H.
West, dean of student personnel
and guidance.
.
The new building will be located between 7th and 8th streets,
between San Carlos and San Antonio streets.
Dean West said the state has
prqmised to clear the sight for the
new building by November 1 and
it is hoped that the tliTe will be
ready to call for construction bids
by the time the land is cleared.

Dr.’ Lyle W. Downey, Music dePIIII. WARD
parment head. said the new building will have 17 studios and class- Alumni office. The sum of $2500
rooms, offices for 20 instructors, was turned over to the student
POTATO BUGS--NOT BOMBS
33 practice rooms, a concert hall body without recommendations
BERLIN (UP) Gerhart Eis- with a seating capacity of about
ler’s East German propaganda of- 690, and storage room for all as to its use.
The Student Council will act
fice now claims that American Music department equipment.
upon the recommendations at
planes have been bombing the SoDr. Downey said the plans were their Wednesday meeting.
viet zone of Germany with potato
Accumulated Surplus
bugs. The office claims that Am- started years ago and that they
The funds are a surplus accumerican Air Force planes flew over are now about 95 per cent comulated in the operation of the
the Eastern zone and- dropped plete.
Dean West also said the state Spartan Shop and the Coop When
"large amounts of potato bugs" in
the area’ of Zwickau. "Strong in- should be able to go ahead with operating costs and all ’expenses
indication is mounting among the plans for a new Engineering have been deducted from the
people over this terrible criminal building as soon as it acquires come of the two student body
sponsored enterprises, the surplus
one more parcel of land.
attack," the Germans said.
money is given over to the student body fund.

excused from final examineBons. The Faculty committee
wishes them to be on time for.
all rehearsals.
Senior Week Activities:
Saturday, June 17: Senior Ball,
9 to 1. Formal. Club house. Bay
Meadows race track. Bids $.1.60.
Sunday, June 18: Baccalaureate,
3 p.m. Sermon by Dr. Paul M. Pitman.
Monday, June 19: Senior Day,
8 a.m. Old Hearst Ranch, Pleasanton. Assemble at 9 a.m. at Wo;
men’s gym, Seventh Street side.
June 21: Senior
Wednesday,
Beach ’day, Santa Cruz. Assemble
at 9 a.m. Women’s gym. Bring
lunch. Dinner 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 22: Senior Banquet. Scottish Rite Temple, 6:30
p.m. Free to seniors. Guests $2.50.
Friday, June 23: Commencement. Address, "The College
Year" by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Seniors to assemble at Stadium
field house by 2:30 p.m. for roll

uoeiatiOns with a mintmuiA
call. Failure to comply with this amount withheld by the Spartan
request excludes a senior from Shop ’board for expected heayy
participating in the exercises.
summer operation.
Positively no excuses , will be
accepted as the mechanics of graduation are such that after roll
call the diplomas of the absentees
art removed in the Registrar’s
Designs for the heads of the two
office. The remainder are then characters who will accompany
taken down to the stadium for the Mr. Spartan during half-time acceremonies.
tivities next fall, were submitted
Caps and gowns will be avail- Wednesday to the Rally commitable at the Spartan Shop, for tee by Al Silva, Spartan Head
those who did not have an oppor- committete chairman.
These remaining sketches, grotunity to order them early’up until a few days before baccalaur- tesque designs of the two "kids"
eate. They will rent for $2.50 plus who will harrow Mr. Spartan dura $2 deposit. or $4.50 total. The ing grid intermissions next fall,
deposit will be refunded upon the will be narrowed down by the
Immediate return of the articles Rally committee Wednesday, and
the two final sketches will appear
rented.
in the Spartan Daily late this
The tassel of the cap is worn on week or early next week so that
the right side until the senior is students may get an idea of what
receiving his diploma, when it is is in store for them when football
season rolls around.
transferred to the left side.

Ralbt Committee
Votes on Heads
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Phys. Ed., Rec
Majors Club
Holds Picnic
Seniors members of the Physical Education and Recreation Majors club will be feted at a barbecue Wednesday evening. Spareribs and corn-on-the-cob will highlight the picnic menu, according to
Jeannine Lathrop, food chairman.
The meal will be served at 7
o’clock.
The affair will be held in the
picnic grea and barbecue pits outside the Women’s gym. Swimming
in the Men’s gym pool, and games
are planned for the evening’s entertainment.
Club members making arrangements for the barbecue are Lloyda
Thompson, Kay Arnett, and Lois
Weber.

Monroe Will Sing
All-Time Favorite

I

VOICES IN THE WIND
From Other College Campuses

By HELEN DAVIS
When members of a University of Southern California honor society squirted ’Mrs. Helen Gahagan Douglas with seltzer water and
hay while she was giving a campaign speech near the campus recently, she told a Daily Trojan staff reporter, "I didn’t mind being
squirted a bit. I only wish I had something to squirt back."

Mrs. Douglas took off her soaked coat and proceeded with her
speech, after which she commented, "I don’t know what it was I
was squirted with, but I hope it

wasn’t beer. I hate beer."
The following day, the Daily
_Trojan published a barrage of indignant letters from members of
the student body who protested
the "discourteous event". Members of the honor society responsible for the "un-premeditated"
spraying telephoned Mrs. Douglas’
campaign headquarters to make
personal apoligies.
*

A bright-eyed senior biology
student at the University of
Nevada probably saved many
Her.. the trusty Camera has caught some of the staff members
cf Lyke magazine as they were leaving the office-W fake SO
Iluagy Car- of his -fellow students tram fowl
fashion pictures for the spring issue of the Lyke. The college -maga- michel’s all-time favorites, has poisoning recently when he
zine will hit the stands on Wednesday. June 13. Left to right are: been voted the song most Spartan spotted some "suspicious spots"
I.:forts Foster, model; ’Ruth Ann Rainville, fashion editor; Ina Ab- students would like to have on brussel sprouts while eating
rams, model, and Bob Stone, fashion photographer.
Vaughan Monroe sing,when he, in the university dining hall.
photo by HIldenbrandt
appears_Friday. at the Cue Audi- _ The food, when examined under
torium.
high power iilicroscolges, revealDedicating part of his show to ed an abundance of "aphids,
San Jose State college, Monroe their molted skins, and small
will present a four-hour show and spiders." Lack of proper washdance Friday night at 9 o’clock.
ing of the sprouts was the cause
of the spotty dinner some stiione that the students could in-h .dents- at& that night.
fluence.

over, his cohorts rolled out a
barrel of free beer for the student voters while he conducted
a question and answer period.

*

Archibald MacLeish told a
crowded student audience in Syracuse University’s chapel recently that Ezra Pound’s poetry, "Pis-

an Cantos", deserved the BoIlngean prize it was awarded in 1949.
MacLeish stressed the fact that
true standards of criticism must
be found and" stuckby. He said
it was’ not the Fascism and antiSemitism of Pound’s work that
should be considered, but the view
of the world as the complete victim of usury.

THRUST and PARRY

Upholds-SJS--Citapei

Dear Thrust and Parry,
ASB 3772, 5042:
As one student at San Jose
State college, / would like to say
that your disapproval of the Memorial Chapel is in keeping with
that oblivious state of many, not
all, on this campus. As a service
to the students, the Daily has explained the Chapel’s purpose in
several articles. Did you read
’em?
I for one am proud that I
attend a college that Is not only
Interested in education but
something which is far superior
to it In meaning. I am proud
that I can belong to a college
that ’foresaw a need of a chapel that could influence its students splititindly, or better yet,

taltave
Proft

Isn’t it too bad that money can
buy education, a bigger auditor,y-, I.
ium, or a loan? Perhaps, if all
students would stop and think, a
For the first time in the history
shapel could mean a great deal in
the daily lives of us all it we Of the campus magazine Lyke, the
would open our hearts to it. So publication will show a profit. acwhat if there are half a hundred cording to an announcement from

to the vicious debased movement
that is Communism" are 33 members of the UC faculty, 22 at
Stanford and five at Cal Tech, according to a recent article in the
Daily Californian which reported
on a "red-ucator’s" booklet put
out by the National Council for
American Education (not to be k.,
confused with the National Education Association, a more "liberal",
open-minded group).
Some of the outstanding American educators at the three schools
mentioned in the booklet are provest emeritus of LC,- Monroe
Duetsch; the late Clarence Dykstra, UCLA provost and a noted
all-around American: Harold Fisher, chairman of the Hoover Instittate and Library at Stanford
and an expert Bilciffiltn-aftatrr;

the Lyke office.
. Due to the outstanding work
of the staff of the winter issue
in presenting pictorial fashion ads,
the downtown merchants bought
a record -amount of advertising.
gladly uphold a chapel. And
The fashion ads for this issue
more than that, I’ll bet they’d are more than double those in the
serve God.
previous issue, and permitted
If a few fellas and gals_ would Lyke to return money received
wake up and see what the world from student body funds and to
is all about, they would appreciate still ghOw a. profit.
just what the Chapel can mean to
San Jose State college. You know,
it has more than a superficial
meaning._Ws_more than a building. This college is like a second
home to many of us who spend
Leo Eloesser, UC professor of surmany hours here, and it’s about
gery emeritus and a member of
The Education office announced the United Nations Children’s
time we thought of serving God in
recently that Education majors Emergency committee; Robert A.
our own midst.
must pre-register for restricted -Milliken, professor of physics emASH 2985.
education courses to be given in eritus at Cal Tech and a worldMargaret Carstens Case,
Summer Session and fall quarter renouned scientist who won the;
before June 1. No temporary ap- Noble Prize and whose text books!
proval of courses will be given on in physics are used by countless!
Registration day.
American high schools.
.5
Courses In elementary school
curriculum and observation, prinFred Napoleon Ilowser, seekciples of secondary education, and ing re-election as State attorThe judges for the San Jose principles of elementary education ney general, when he arrived at
State college song contest, which are filling rapidly.
Stanford recently for a camwill last until the end of the week,
paign speech, found few voters
were announced recently by Miss
in the Cellar, so he proceeded
Barbara Bentley, song contest
to Rossotti’s beer garden, where
chairman.
Stanfordiles were indulging in
and
Tickets

churches in San Jose? Are you
afraid of one more that can stand
for that which is righteous?
I’ll bet that a lot of those
feltas who died in service would

Education Majors
Must Pre-register

Sib Advertisement on Page 4

"Charged with lending an air of
harmlessness, even respectability

Sketching Easels
,
Sketching Tools
Water Color Easels

Head Football Coach
says:

"’TIME AND THE
CON WAYS
isa MUST
for athletes."
JUNE 8-9-10-12-13

Baird, and Mr. Richard Jesson. office, Room 57, Friday,
The contest, thus far -accordStudent admission is 60 cents.
ing to Miss Bentley, is going very General admission is 90 cents.
well.
Students who buy, tickets are
"The response to the contest urged to bring their ASB. cards
has been very encouraging," ,With them when making their
she said, "We expect approxi- purchases.
The play will be given June 8,
mately 40 songs to be entered
9, 10, 12 and 13 in the Little TheIn the contest."
ater.
Mr. Harold Johnson, associate
professor of music, is supervising, already contributed a number of
members of his music composition’ songs.
The song contest will continue
class in the composing of songs
for the contest, and the class has through this week, the deadline
being Friday. Three types of songs
are eligible: a fight song, a fraternal song, and a hymn-type

BETA PHI SIGMA’S
Annual Beachcomber

came, Dance
Monday, May 29

Music by the TOWNSMEN

song.
A 225 prise
writer of the
the runner-up
second prise of

will go to the

beat song, . and
will reeelee a
$15.

Don’t play longallafa
Bet on a Sure Thing.
COFFEE and DONUTS at

NEW

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

11/

FASHION CLEANERS

Friday afternoon refreshments.
llowser said: n’here’s no. organized crime iii-the state." For
proof he said. eels California’s
sherifts. After his speech was

AND DYERS
EXPERT CLEANING
ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING
FORMALS
24-1414,,SHIRT SERVICE_

277 E. -San-Fernando
Across Stn-TWoSVW6f

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* THEATRE PARTIES
* WEDDINGS
*or PROMS
Entire New Stock of whit, dinner licketa for
Spring and Summer wear.
All garments
freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to
perfection. You’ll like our services and our
prices which include dress shirt and accessories.
OPEN MONDAY EVE TILL II P. M.

L & F. TUXEDO SHOP
84 SOUTH FIRST STRUT
Pluses CYO -1410

111 -..

New

Music Faculty
Judges Songs

final
jor the sixth
The judges, all members of the production Of the Speech and Dra4tusie_departnienUac
t hts_maalm.-7--W
"Time and- the -ConMr. Erik Petersen,
r. Forrest ways", went on tale In ihe Spt"evli

6.00
2.00
13.50

BOB BRONZAN

The

Tickets Selling

Sketching
Equipment

.

CV-3-3833

.
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Menges, Mendonza Aid
Reds in 38-13 Victory
so and
re-

!ing

a
tu;ed
a.

dissatisfaction with the game
Rscrimmage as a whole, saying that
the only real football played came
in the third quarter, the physical
condition of the Spartans was
commendable. There was only one
minor injury during the whole
game. Bronzan’s answer for this
was that the Spartans did not
play hard enough to get hurt.

on Shows Class

d a
SyentPis949.
that
oust
said
intithat
view
vic-

RON MAIRE, Spartan broadjumper from Glendale, shows
form that o on him first place
in the broad -jump during last
week’s pentathlon on Spartan
field. :1Iaire leaped 24’, the hest
jump of his career. He finished
fourth in the pentathlon scoring with 406 points.

Halfback Gibby Mendonsa, on
a handoff from Quarterback Menges, scored the first of his three
touchdowns of. the evening from
17 yards out to open the Reds’
TD parade. Quarterback Houlihan didn’t waste any time putting
the Blues back in the picture
when he sneaked over from the
15--TtiT1e--up the halt-game -a few
minutes later. From there on in
it was all Reds.
Menges, mixing. up a varied
aerial and unningdattack, set up
the Reds for two more scores before the half ended. Big Frank
Morriss, fullbaa transfer from
Santa Monica, on his first mailcarrying trip, went over for six
on a 27-yard jaunt. Morriss struck
pay-dirt again a little while later
for his second TD on a six-yard
off-tackle smash. Diek Hadama
broke away for 30 yards to the 10
shortly before the half ended with
the Reds leading, 20-7.
The second half was all Reds.
with Mendonsa opening the scoring with a beautiful 40-yard weaving run for a score. He scored
his third touchdown shortly afterwards on a 10-yard end sweep.

STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING

FEATURING LATEST

CYpress 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium
1111=1

IMO=

24-Hr. &PICK-UP
DELIVER
LAUNDR
SERVICE
Consolidated
Dry Wash Special
_

In or Picked
I
_Up
I’READY NEXT
DAY1

BARITEAU’S

CONSOLIDATED
LAUNDRY
Phone CYpress 3-6630
496 West San Fernando St.

MENGES

Ai& al
WILSON

Harry ’Boom Boom’ Beck bulled
down the middle for the Reds’
final marker from the 20-yard
line, and Max Houlihan set up the
evening’s final score with a 35yard run to the five. Fullback
Bob Sykes plunged over for the
marker.
Again Gibby Mendonsa was the
hardest rtmning back on the field,
with Morriss, Traina and Bob Osborne showing good account of
themselves. Ends Billy Wilson,
Johnny Lankas, and Stu Compton
were the outstanding wingmen.

LA May Replace
Raidersin.CGVA
cation for adæ ance
.alifornia Collegiate- Athletic association may be accepted by CCAA officials.
A meeting of conference officials
was held Saturday in Santa Barbara but no results were available by Spartan Daily press time.
An open spot was made available when San Jose State college
withdrew from CCAA athletic
Present conference
competition.
members are San Diego State college, Santa Barbara State col Ilege, Cal Poly, Pepperdine and
Fresno State college.

A WISE BIRD
KNOWS
IT’S

HILLSDALE
FOR
PARTIES, AND DANCES ON THOSE
WARM SUMMER EVENINGS
3166 S. lit Street

CYpress 5-9323
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Golfmen Lose to Stanford;
End Season with Nine Wins

By ’ROD’ RODRIGUES

The Gene Menges’ led Red team rolled over Max Houlihan’s
Blues, 38-13. Friday night before more than 500 students in the
second infra-squad clash of San Jose State college’s varsity football
squad at Spartan stadium. The Reds carried too much of an offensive
punch for the hapless Blues. Although Coach Bob Broman expressed
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Raiders Prep
For AAU Go
By DOUG PRESTIGE
All fired-up after a busy week
of pentathlon competition, a large
delegation of varsity and freshman trackmen are readying themselves for the Pacific association’s
junior AAU cinderfest at Santa
Rosa Wednesday evening.
Interest in the pentathlon
(another of Coach Bud Winter’s
many innovations) was very
high and, while the affair was
not run with all the precision of
a regular track meet, it was
blessed with some very good
performances, many of them by
"unknowns".
Ron Maire’s 24 -foot leap in the
broad JUMP is believed to be the
second best mark made at SJSC
since Willie Steele. Bob Crowe
napped 24 ft -1 -in. irr-last -year’s.
pentathlon. Winter would like to
get Chet Bulwa, varsity tennis
player ,out for track. Bulvva leapit. Other good jump marks
ed
were posted bvi Mel Martin 121
ft. 10 in.), Joe J’ob’s (20 ft. 9 in.),
Junior Morgan (21 ft.), Dan Sawyer (21 ft. 51a in.), and Chuck
Pogue (20 ft. 11 in.).
The shot putters came up with
some respectable distances, too.
Dave Porter made one of his best
throws this year 146 ft.. 1 -in,,
Pogue (45’ 1"), and Jacobs (43
ft.). Winter’s new "find" also was
impressive.
Danny Sawyer, varsity half
miler, galloped the two laps in a
fine I min. 59.4 sesc. to win that
event.
The first 20 finishers were:’ Mel
Martin, first, 428; Junior Morgan
second, 413; Chuck Pogue, third,
411; Ron Maire, fourth, 406; Dan
Sawyer, fifth, 401; "Red" Hall,
sixth, 394; Jerry Mulvaney, seventh, 376; Dick Fortier, eighth.
373; Lloyd Neutz, ninth,.365; Lynn
Greene, 10th, 356; Al Brenda 11th,
352; Joe Jacobs, 12th, ’344; Jim
Simpson, 13th, 340; Al Ackerrnari,
14th, 329; George Nickel, 15th,
327; Ralph Cleland, 16th, 317; Bob
Glaves and Eli Abrami, tied for
17th, 314; Dick Hinman, 19th, 311;
and Ray Salazar, 20th, 309.

ai

Police Marksmen
Nab Honors

By JERRY THOMAS
The San Jose State college golf team ended a successful season
Saturday despite succumbing to a powerful Stanford squad, 16 to
II at Palo Alto. The Spartans. CCAA chortles, finished the season
with nine wins as against three losses. Two of the defeats were at the
hands of Stanford, Southern Division PCC winner. The locals, under
Coach Walt McPherson, sustained Indians’ top team at La Rinconthe other loss by splitting a home- ada.
and-home series with California,
match,
In the day’s second
NCI champions.
Cliff Chaney and Ted Hecht, Si,
It was the duo of Joe Zakar- bowed to Jack Knoscher and John
ian and Tony Poschepny, playing Wallace, 7-2. Chaney won one
No. and 6, that won the Spar- point from Knoscher while the
tans’ only match. They took eight second point was picked up in
points from Dave Mitten and John best ball.
Warren NlacCarty and Jay Hopkins, SJSC’s No. 1 team just
didn’t have it Saturday as Dick
McElyca and Bud Moe trimmed
them 8-1. The Ideals only could
muster a half point apiece in individual play and lost all three
points fos’-bcs.tbafl._

.TV’s FINISH UNDEFEATED
The Spartans’ junior varsity
squad won its sixth match of the
season Friday to finish the season
Un e teat ed, A-five-man-team beat
In an earlier ’match this year, San Francisco City college, 18 1-2
Hopkins and ’Mac" defeated the to 2 1-2 at Harding Park.
The winning quintet consisted
of Hiram Loveland, Leo Foley,
Dom
Pagano, Leland Orborne,
and Ross Carley.

BEAVERS ERASE ALL BUT
ONE CAGE RECORD
Every scoring mark in (’(’NY
cane history, with the exception
of one, was broken by the phenomenal Beaver basketball team
this year. Only Sid Trubowitz’
single game high of 34 points
eluded the champion City five.
Ed Roman became the first
player to go over 400 points in
a season, with 475. His average
of 16.4 per game also shattered
records. Iry Damhrot’s four-year
total of 997 was another high.

THE

STUDENT_ SUPPLY
’ Little Toni Okagaki, a threeletter team man at Spartan% Ille
who hit .210 in 1950, was one
of two Spartans chosen on the
Independent Senior All -Star
team. Tom is a slick -fielding
second sacker.

1V4

For GOOD FOOD
Come to

THE COOP

AND GIFT SHOP

70 E. San Fernando
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GREET1N4 CARDS
GIFT WRAPPINGS

Nobody Mourns
Spartan Exodus

San Jose State Police school
San Jose State college’s depart"deadeyes" took aim last week ure from the California Collegiate
in, two-day firing sessions for Athletic association caused more
trophy honors on the local range. than a few people in the conferThe Class A trophy on the ence to fret over the loss of one
"Camp Perry" type range, with of its leading athletic powers.
But a San Diego newspaper rea .33 caliber pistol and a target
cently declared that the exodus
25 yards away, went to Vernon
of the Spartans would bring about
Rogers with a score of 280. Delittle mourning from other CCAA
Witt Hupp with 279, and Norteams.
man Ansley with 276 were runThe reason, according to the
ners-up.
southern city’s paper, is obvious.
Hupp snared Class B honors, The Spartans just rolled up their
ng a .22 caliber_pjatol at the seventh straight golf II-fleet-act fall
nseeutive
P dts’rantt-te- ter).-261n-latirWinNEft’16n6RI-co._
Rogers was second followed by football championship, this spring
Jack Croughan with 273 for third. they copped their fourth track
crown In a row ,and were tops
A special "keep ’etn in the also in swimming and gymnastics,
black" contest was won by Rod- besides being the CCAA boxing
gers Who led in piercing a 512" king down. through the years.
. circle target with a score of 44. ,vMETAONUPPI
Behind him were Walter Van
Dehey and Croughan in that
RENT A
SM
order.
TYPEWRITER
Winners will have their names
SPECIAL SiuDENT
$10
inscribed on perpetual trop’nys,
RATE
3 MONTHS
according to Director Willard E.
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
Schmidt. The Class A and B tro4k, E SAN FERNANDO CY 2-7501
phy competition began here in
1939. The "keep ’em in the black"
event was instituted last year.

’Time and the Conways’
June 8 -13

Zakarian and Knoscher tied for
with par 72’s.
medalist honors
Poschepny was second low man
for the Spartans with a 76.

MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
TOBACCOS
CARMEL CORN
CANDIES
COKE

5c

BUT. OFFICER!
I was only hurrying to KEN’S
for those swell lunches he sets
up.

BREAKFASTLUNCHDINNER

KEN’S PINE INN
255 S. 2nd

No TallcHere . . .
Just Service
Yes . . . we offer friendly
service with the accent on
the SERVICE.

SAAVON
SERVICE STATION
Corner 4th & William

4
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Announcements

State Survey Shows Demand
For Elementary Teachers To Continue Through 1960
By LAVERNE POTTS
California will need 11,082 additional teachers next year to fake
care of an increased school enrollment and to replace teachers who
ere retiring, according to the State Department of Education.
Because of increased enrollment, California will need about 2982
new teachers in the school year
1950-51, an increase of 659 over
the number of new teachers needSenior Class Gives ed during the current year.
In addition, the State Teachers’
Retirement System estimates that
8100 new teachers will be needed
The senior class voted recently to replace those lost to the proto donate $650 to the Memorial fession this year. The system estiChapel fund. This sum will fi- mates that retirement will remove
nance the facade of the campus 1600 teachers from the schools,
structure, according to Eugene that death will take 500 more,
Hartman, class publicity chair- and that 6000 teachers will
resign
van. This is the traditional senior and leave the profession.
gift of the class of 1950 to San
The recruitment of additional
Atue State college, Hartman said.
teachers
for elementary education
a.m.
11:30
is-thi
. Wednesday at
lait time for sign-ups for the continues to loom, now and for
Senior Overnight, Hartman says. the next 10 years, as one of CaliA total of 100 students are ex- fornia’s most critical teacher edvcted to attend the function. ucation problems.
V.rednesday 1vill also be the last
Large Demand
diy for refunds.
Three elementary teachers are
June 1 is the last day for final being prepared for every eight
p3yment of $4.75, price of the who are needed. Three secondary
v.oekend event. "These payments teachers are being trained for evniust be made so plans for the ery two new positions that will
June 3 arrangements at Asilomar be available, according to the Deearl be .completeik" according to partment. of Education.
Lass. Betty Brisbin, Overnight
In light of a study made by
cl;airman.
the Division of State Colleges
Eight new members were added
and Teacher Education, the Detcf the local chapter of Phi Sigma
Eappa, national social fraternity, partment of Education says that
California can expect the folLouse, 598 S. Ninth street.
lowing developments for the
The ceremonies ended approx.
iinately three months’ pledging school year 1950-51:

$650 to Chapel

duties for the eight students who
v.ere honored recently at the fratecnity’s pledge ball in San Cark.
The new members will attend
tt,eir first regular Meting tonight
it the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
The new members are Paul
Brya n, Steve Hailstone, Dick
Schoen, Larry Norton, George Sinicn, Bill Volker% Don Frost, and
Jack Angius.

Juniors Agree
On Party Date
June 15 is the date and Club
Alfnaden will be the place, when
ti,e junior class holds its swim? tilt; party to round off activitie; for the year.
Agreement on the date was
reached at a meeting of the junior class council. The 15th falls
--on-a Thursday and, according to
Social Chairman Ed Gasper, the
party will last from 4:30 in the
afternoon until late in the evening.
"Sign-ups will begin a week in
achance," Gasper said, "and June
11 will probably be the deadline
for all who expect to attend."
Members of the junior class and
guests are eligibletittend the
Int1urt65 -In-Th-e isMviloon
plans are swimming, a weiner feed
and dancing.
Heading the refreShment cornrfittee are Miss Mary Dougherty
and Miss LouAnn Keck. Food will
bz., included either in the price of
tho ticket or sold at the affair.
Club Almaden is a recreational
sp)t situated in the foothills 12
pies southwest of San Jose. The
junior class has used the club for
their parties in previous years.
Recreational facilities there include barbecue pits, two swimpools,
and
a place
for
n
Ic
n
ad

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
IE-.arid as second class metier April 24, 014
i
San Jose, California. under the act 01
Msech 2, 11171
Fuil leased wtre service of United Press.
Prim s of the Glob* Printing Company, 1443 S
Fmf Sf., San Jose, California. Member, Call.
WA, Nowspoo4r Publislw’s Association.

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Academic Scholars: Election of
officers will be held at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Room H3.
Billet: Old time movies will be
shown in Alexander hall of the
YMCA tonight at 8 o’clock. Dancing and refreshments will follow.
Senior class: Senior hall bids
may be obtained in the Graduate
Manages office.
Frosh Baseball team: 2:30 p.m.
meeting Wednesday in the gym.
Social Affairs: Nomination of
officers will take place in the Student Union today at 3:30 p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha: 7 o’clock joint
meeting tonight at 343 E. Reed
street.
Attention English majors: The
English comprehensive examination will be given on two days,
Thursday, June 1, and Tuesday,
June 6, from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
each day. The place for the test
has been changed to Room 1134.
Eta Epsilon:
Check bulletin
board for June 7 picnic details.
WAA: No swim club meeting
Vednesday night.

Classified Adsi
FOR RENT
Men: 1’2 blocks from college,
free telephone, piano, parking, 50c
a day, $15 a month. 426 S. Seventh stret. CY 3-1938.
Nice room available now and
summer. 357 S. 13th stret. CY
3-0734.

Casey Explains 14 Procedure
In Securing Departmental
Approval for Teaching Degree
Mr. James Casey, associate professor of the Industrial Art i department, recently explained the steps Industrial Arts education majors must follow in securing final approval from the teacher training
committee within the department.
He enumerated the procedure
as follows:
1. The student applies at the
Personnel office for departmental clearance,
2. A notice of application is
then forwarded to the Industrial
Arts secretary.
3. The secretary sends a questionnaire to the student which he
completes.
4. The student answers in the
form of a letter, encloses his
picture and returns these and
the questionnaire to the secretary.
5. A file is started on the individual, including an up-to-date
transcript.
6. The teacher training committee goes over his file in a special meeting.
7. The committee then notifies
the student of the date for a personal interview.
B. The Interview is held to
determine whether the appliesjted.
ectionis to be approved or re-

SJS Trio to Play
The Townsmen, a trio of San
Jose State college students, Fred
Dutton, Bob Reinking, and Fred
Flaumberger, has been added to
Wednesday’s jazz concert at 3
p.m. in the Morris Daily auditorium.
Dave Brubeck’s quintet Is the
featured attraction of the affair,
sponsored by the freshman and
sophomore classes.
Profits from the jazz concert
will go to the sponsoring class
council.

9. If the department committee, in consultation with the entire teaching staff of the department, gives its approval, the candidate’s application, with a satisfactory recommendation, is forwarded to the personnel departFOR SALE
ment by the head of the IndusFirestone bleyycle, almost new, trial Arts department.
cost $60, will sell for $15. Nardon,
281 N. First stret.
1929 Model A Ford, four door
1. An even larger over-supply sedan. 1432 Mercer avevnue or
of regularly credentialed junior call CY 4-3159.
high school, junior college, and
high school teachers of the usual
SERVICES
San Bernardino county has cawell as
academic subjects, as
Typing done, also shorthand. reer openings in civil service as
teachers of art and boys’ physi- Rapid, accurate, 20 years expersocial workers, biochemists, sanical education.
ience. Student rate $1.25 hour. 28 tarian, public health nurses and
2. A continued shortage of S. 13th stret. CY 3-0738.
librarians. Inquire at the Placeteachers in the specialized areas
ment office for further informaof home-making, industrial arts,
tkirt.’
and girls’ physical education,
There is a part time position
despite the large increase In the
open in a San Francisco private
number being prepared; and a
school for a Spanish and English
very critical shortage in the
The sophomore class council teacher. Call at the Placement ofkindergarten-primary and.gen- voted recently to hold a barbecue fice for details.
eral elementary fields.
Wednesday, June 7, at Alam Rock
The California State Employees
3. Considerable competition for park.
association has notified the Placeavailable business education posi"Not caring for one of those ment office of the last call to
tions, although there will probean a f f airs, the council decided join that group’s health plan.
ably be no immediate over-supto go all out and offer barbecue June 1 Is the last day applicasteaks in order to’lure as many tions sill be received. Member4. A continued shortage of
sophomores as possible to the af- ship will become effective July 1.
qualified school phychologists and
ternoon affair," said Cliff Majerpsychometrists, since the percentsik, publicity representative.
age gain in these areas repreJacquie Larsen and John Moelsents only a small number of canler, co-chairmen, say that a total
didates.----of $1 will provide each sophomore
with a steak and an afternoon of
softball, dancing, and swimming.
Sojourners
Publicity Chairman Leta HowFred Lindsay recently was elect- ard promises transportation for
ed president of the Sojourners all those who need it.
club, campus Masonic organization. Donald Crowell was named
vice-president and Don Burklo
was re-elected
secret ary-treas-t
urer.
A dinner-dance at Brookdale
SWIM in large heated pool, 501i 15.
Lodge is scheduled by the group
DANCE on . . .
for June 3. The affair will be seLarg maple floor pavilion.
mi -formal, according to Bill Rick20% With ASB Card
ard, former club president, and
RIVE It S 1 D E
R
V E
members who plan to attend
17 Miles West of Saratoga
should contact him as soon as poson Highway No. 9
sible.

San Berdu County
Lists Career Jobs

Sophomores NMI
Alum Rock Party

ANDREE"S
Drive4E-Resfaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and AUAADEN ST&
Breakfast Lunch
Disarm
Try Our Fernovs
Bar-I-Cued Spare Ribs
with Spacial Sauce
Horn-Mede Chili with
Fresh Ground test
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Home-Mad. Apple Dumpling
250
with hot rum Sauce

850.
300
850

250
Deep Dish Pies
pan Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
Fri.-Set. till 3 am.Car Service

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!
Compare These Prices
With Any In Town1941 Chevrolet
Club Coupe

$695

1940 Dodge Sedan

545

1941 Buick Convertible

445

1934 Chevrolet Tudoor

95

1935 Ford Coupe

45

S.C.ctoke-If
WILLYS
38 S. 4th

CY

5-1105

Elect

’Time
and the Conways’
!
Juee 8 1,1

Nows5,000 a Year Beginning Pay

FLYING OFFICERS

for
in the U. S. AIR FORCE

$35

COLLEGE
AUTO PAINTING

IF YOU SAND IT
YOURSELF . . . $20
Done beautifully and skilliully by
San Jose State alumnus using Dupont Deluxe paint. AB work guaranteed for one year.

A U. S. AIR FORCE INTERVIEWING TEAM
WILL B E HERE TO GIVE YOU FULL DETAILS
Find out if you can qualify for Aviation Cadet training as
an Air Force pilot or navigator. Also ask about the many
opportunities for a non-flying career in the U. S. Air Forcel

MAY 29 and 31
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Room 110, Adm. Bldg.

3 -Day Service

For Appointment
Call CY 2-8546

U. S. AIR FORCE

